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(+1)5629438160 -
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Cilantro's%20Tacos/117580974927813/

Here you can find the menu of Cilantros Tacos in Whittier. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Cilantros Tacos:

Absolutely love that they have a protein taco option and they are DELICOUS! Been going here for YEARS and
we moved to MN so whenever I'm home this is a must stop. Also one of the best breakfast burritos. I can never

eat the whole thing. Tortillas are fresh soft and don't overtake the burrito so you can taste all the goodness
inside. read more. In beautiful weather you can even be served in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about

Cilantros Tacos:
Never had to check my orders from this place because they were always on point and my order was never

wrong. Today I ordered asada on 1 of 4 tacos and got charged but conveniently the asada was not put on the
taco. They were not busy so very disappointed this happened.Tried calling to let them know that and no answer.

Hopefully one of the cooks/ other customer enjoys the side of asada that's missing. read more. The
comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Cilantros Tacos even more worthwhile, A
catering service offered by the restaurant allows you to enjoy the dishes on-site or at the party. If you decide to

come for breakfast, you are offered a tasty brunch, Many visitors are also especially looking forward to the
diverse, delectable Mexican cuisine.
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Salad�
TACOS

Soup�
MENUDO

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Tac�
AL PASTOR

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

ONION

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

CARNITAS
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